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Little UN Personified In Eight Students
Representing Six Different Nationalities
by Yvonne Reed

Thailand,Italy,Algeria, Japan, Indonesia, Korea — these are
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AUC Accepts Budget;

Retreat This Weekend
by Doug Bedell

On Sunday, the Allegheny Undergraduate Council approved a student
activities budget of $21,000 for nineteen campus groups and two AUC

the homelands of the eight foreign students at Allegheny this
year
Coming to Allegheny from Thailand is Chanwit Wongbuddha, a freshman, who is being sponsored by the International funds.
Institute of Education. Scheduled to remain here for a year,
Concerted attempts to cut the
Wongbuddha confided that he hopes to be able to extend his stay publications appropriation of $8,750
added,
because, "I love the college." He —
"I feel that the students or to force major revision of cam~
are easy to be friendly with, and

in a college where there are not so
— like this — it
many students
is easy to know all the students."
Wongbuddha, who is living at the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity house,
is a Political Science major. He
hopes to enter the Ministry of Foreign Affairs when he returns to
Thailand.
Here as a guest of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon is Mario Bondioli of Italy.
Bondioli, a special student, is concentrating on Political Science while
at Allegheny. About the college he
said that he likes the relationship
between the students and the professors and that he enjoys the classroom discussions. At the end of
the year he intends to return to
Italy to complete his studies. Afterwards, he hopes to go into the field

of foreign service.
AWS Responsible
The Associated Women Students
of Allegheny is responsible for the
stay on campus of Annie Vinokur
of Algeria, a special student. Here
for only a year, Miss Vinokur is
planning to continue her studying
when she returns. She hopes to
become an International Official in
the field of Economics.
A senior this year is Hironori
(Tako) Onishi, of Japan. Onishi,

in other countries, and that education is directed at the practical rather than the theoretical.
From Korea are Aie Kyong Kirn,
So Heun Hahn, and Yoon Bae Kirn.
Aie Kirn, a senior, is now going into her third year at Allegheny. During her stay here she has majored
in Speech. After graduation she
is planning to return to Korea
where she hopes to teach.

So Heun Hahn, a junior, is majoring in Political Science here. He
hopes to work for the Korean government when he leaves the United
States, but he intends first to do
some graduate work.

Also majoring in Political Science
is Yoon Bae Kirn, a sophomore. Remarking that he was impressed by
the friendliness of the students here
for they always smile and say
hello
Kirn went on to explain that
in Korea the people are more reserved in their expression of friendliness. Kirn hopes to be able to attend graduate school before leaving
the United States to go home,
where he plans to enter the field of
foreign service.

—

—

pus publications this year did not

materialize. Such a move was
thought possible after heated discussion on publications policy at the
previous council meeting.
However, criticism from the floor
on Campus news coverageprompted

President Art Blank to propose extensive AUC publications discussions in the near future. This
recommendation was accepted by
the council.

—

Kaldron
Lit. Mag,
It had been suggested at the Oct.
7 meeting that the Kaldron and Literary Magazine be combined into
a quarterly publication. The board
will consider this proposal as possible for next year, Quinn said, but
that a publication change this year
is "impossible." Accordingly, the
Kaldron will be published as usual,
he said.
The board is meeting this afternoon for preliminary discussions on

publications policy.
For this Sunday's meeting, the
AUC and fraternity and sorority
presidents will convene at Bousson
for the annual student government
retreat. The retreat will be in session from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Fulbright Scholarship For Grad Study;
Applications To Be Submitted By Nov. 1

November 1 is the closing date the proposed study, and be in good
a Physics major, hopes to go to
for applying for the United States health.
Among the 80 Fulbright scholargraduate school after leaving Alle- Government educational exchange
gheny.v Afterwards, he plans to grants for graduate study abroad, ships awarded in Pennsylvania last
year, two were from Allegheny;
return to Japan to continue reannounced Dr. Merrick, Fulbright
search in his field and to teach.
Anne Bowden, a 1956 graduate, and
Program Advisor at Allegheny. former music instructor, Mr. Lynn.
Anis Ibrehim of Indonesia turned
down an invitation from the U. S. Less than one month remains in
Awards under the Fulbright ProState Department to tour the coun- which to apply for awards under gram cover transportation,expenses
try visiting various colleges and unithe Fulbright Program for the of a language refresher or orientaversities for four months in order 1956-57 academic year.
tion course abroad, tuition, books,
to take advantage of an offer by the
Scholarship application blanks and maintenance for one academic
NSA to stay at Allegheny for a and material describing the world- year.
year. Ibrehim, a special student, is
wide study awards are available in
Countries where United States
here primarily to study student ac- Dr. Merrick's office .
graduate students may study under
tivities and student government.
To be eligible for these for- this program include: Australia,
When he returns to Indonesia, he eign study fellowships, the applicant Austria, Belgi v m, Luxembourg,
is planning to study for an M.A. in must be a United States citizen,hold Burma, Chile, Denmark, Finland,
Economics. Commenting on edu- a college degree or its equivalent at France, Germany, Greece, India,
cation in the United States, Ibrehim the time the award is to be taken, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New
observed that the relationship be- have a sufficient knowledge of the Zealand, Norway, the Phillipines,
tween students and faculty mem- language of the country to carry on and the United Kingdom.
bers are more informal here than

Alleghenians "Migrate"
To Grove City Oct. 20
On Migration Day, Saturday, the
20th, buses will leave for the game
at Grove City at 12:30 from Brooks
Circle. Those students wishing to
take the bus should sign up at the
CU desk immediately.
The Homecoming Parade begins
at 1:00, the queen will be crowned
at 2:15 and game time is 2:30.
For those who wish to drive, the
Grove City Student Council recommends that Allegheny students be
there no later than 1:30.
Student tickets may be purchased
at the entrance gate at the Grove

City field.

President Eisenhower and Vice-President Nixon seem to smile favorably
upon the 137 students present at the October 10th Republican Rally in
—Photo by Swersie
the CU.

The "Gator Duz It" sponsored by SAE was chosen as best Homecoming
display. The slogan, "You can be sure if it's Allegheny" caught the eye
of everyone.
Photo by Swersie

—

Homecoming Highlighted By Gator Win;
Phyllis Efimoff Reigns Over Weekend
by Pogie Ziegler

Homecoming Weekend began Friday afternoon with a bang,
as hammers were swung and nails were pounded into the Home-

coming displays of the different dorms and fraternity houses.
A bang, this time of a louder type, commenced Friday evening at Montgomery gym as the ROTC Band loudly opened the
Homecoming Pep Rally. Students jammed the gym as the
cheerleaders got proceedings under way. The skit presented by
several freshmen was enthusiastically greeted by the crowd.
One could have heard a pin drop
as Art Blank strode forth to an-

IFC Plans To Continue
Honor System Rushing

Tom St. Clair, president of the
Interfraternity Council, announced
that the rules concerning rushing of
freshman men by fraternity men
will be based on the honor system
as last year. Observance of this
honor system will be in effect until
I.F.C. rush week starts on February Sth. This system of honor rather than restricting rules includes
the following principles:

nounce

Allegheny's Homecoming

Queen for '56 and '57. Loud cheers
broke out unbidden among the spec-

tators as the Queen, Phyllis Efimoff, a freshman from Erie came
down out of the stands to enter the
waiting car. The snake dance, following Queen Phyllis in a white
convertible, wound down Brookis
Drive and through the center of
town.

SAE Wins Trophy
With no classes Saturday, students were up bright and early
greeting the throngs of "old grads,"
or putting finishing touches on the
displays which were judged that
1. It is honorable for any fratermorning. The winner of the Allenity man to converse with any freshgheny Alumni Trophy was anmen on all subjects except the social nounced. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternities on Allegheny's campus. won the trophy, Alpha Chi Rho received first honorable mention and
2. It is honorable for any fraterDelta Tau Delta won second honornity men to provide transportation able mention
for any freshman for any social acNo one could have asked for a
tivity, to and from home, or up and more perfect day weather-wise as
down town.
crowds of alumni poured in; first to
open houses in the
any
3. It is dishonorable for
fra- the various
morning and finally to the big game
ternity man to discuss his or other in the afternoon.
Allegheny fraternities with any
The game was one to put
freshman with intent to persuade the fans in a holiday mood but the
him to join except at IFC-approved halftime show in which the ROTC
band marched brought the crowd
functions.
to a feverish pitch
4. It is dishonorable for any fraFollowing the halftime show,
ternity men to enter freshman dor- Queen Phyllis was driven around
the field in a bright red convertible
mitories or for freshmen to enter
until
she finally alighted in front of
fraternity houses except for IFCthe stands.
Phyllis was then
approved functions.
presented with a crown of white
5. It is dishonorable for any fra- flowers by Jay Rudolph, president
ternity or fraternity man to expend of Block A, and given a big bouquet of red roses.
money on any freshman except at
Autumn Nocturne
IFC-approved functions.
The theme of the Homecoming
6. It is dishonorable for any fra- Dance,
"Autumn Nocturne" was
ternity or group of fraternity men carried out through the efforts of
to entertain any freshman or fresh- Merb Braglio and Ely Westapal,
Co-Chairmen of the Dance and
men except for IFC-approved functheir committees, and Audrey
tions.
Bishop and Bill Lansdown, Dec7. It is dishonorable for any fraoration Co-Chairmen and their comternity or fraternity man to pass out mittee members.
fraternity literature except when
Sunday morning dawned fair and
clear and the chapel service with
authorized by IFC.
8. It is dishonorable for any fra- Rev. James Gettemy speaking on
"Encounter and Decision" was the
ternity man to go off campus with
last planned activity of a most memany freshman for any activity such orable weekend for both alumni and
as movies, bowling, dinner, etc.
students.
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Haste"
"Deliberate

....

Integration in the Deep South is a relatively new and untried phenomenon, looked upon by many Southerners as something akin to horror, and by others with a more suspicious attitude. To fully understand the reasons underlying this, one
would have to master the fundamentals of sociology and make a
rather comprehensive survey of such political attitudes as Fascism, Nazism and reactionism. These factors all contribute to
some degree toward the modern-day attitude of the Southerner
toward integration in the public schools.
The average Southerner is apparently unaware of the real
meaning or portent of integration, assuming it means or connotes
inter-marriage, a general lowering of sexual morality and a
"naturally" resultant system of poor education for their children. The real meaning, as we see it, is simply the melding of
the separate facilities, faculties and student bodies, without regard to color; reliant almost solely upon the geographical and
school area in which the particular student happens to reside.
Such results as forecast by the more pessimistic are less liable
to occur as they would like to believe. The truth of the matter
is that the Negro is no less moral, ethical or intelligent when
observed in national sampling, than the average White. It was
upon the corruption of this premise that Hitler built his regime
of totalitarianism. His mistake is there for history to judge.
The questions arise, however, of how to go about integrating the schools, or whether integration is really the law of the
land. The Supreme Court, in its decision of May 17, 1954, declared, that segregation was illegal. Within two weeks it urged
integration to proceed with "deliberate haste". Without the
power of enforcement, the Court can do nothing except penalize
those states brought before it in judicial suits. Thus, integration is left largely to the states, though it bears a responsibility
to the nation to see that it is carried out. The NAACP quickly
petitioned all local school boards to make integration an accomplished fact by September of 1955. This is obviously impossible as time has proven. The "deliberate haste" mentioned
in the Court's decision must be just that. To rush headlong
into an integration of the school system is social suicide. The
towns of Clay and Sturgis in Kentucky, attempted to do just
this and met with obvious failure. Louisville, a more cosmopolitan city, proceeded forthwith upon a program of public education before openly integrating the schools.
By such expedients as having the faculties and administrations of various schools meet together, a gradual awareness began to permeate the city, that the two races are compatible in
their aims and ideals and that integration would not harm the
children of the city or their parents. By allowing this attitude
to develop for over two years, the city reached the point where
it could re-district the schools without regard to color barriers
and offer parents an alternative school if the assigned institution
should be unacceptable to the parents or children.
From the examples cited, it appears that we must follow
the Court's instruction precisely, that is with deliberate haste.
We cannot allow ourselves to be rushed headlong into integrating the schools by either our emotions or by such pressure
groups as the NAACP, well-meaning as it may be. Rather,
integration must be recognized as to the nature of man. A
program of education, such as that undertaken by Louisville,
is the logical first step toward integration and represents a
thoughtful understanding of the problems encountered. It is
to this program of self-education that we must apply ourselves,
if integration and the abolition of segregation on all levels are
to be accomplished facts.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by

Dick Bibler

by Beverly Wilkinson, News Editor
From a story that appeared in
last week's Campus there arose the
question for this week, "What is
your opinion on the recent move

Campus

CALENDAR

Fri., Oct. 19 Senior Class Picnic and Dance, Bousson and Col-

lege Union

Sat, Oct. 20 Migration Day
Sat, Sun.,

Football — Grove City, away
Kappa Alpha Theta Dance, 9-12 p.m.
Student, Faculty, Administration Retreat, Bous-

Oct. 20 & 21
son
Sun., Oct. 21 Delta Tau Delta Fall Tea, Chapter House, 3-5
of the AUC activities committee
p.m.
vetoing the bringing in of "BigOuting Club Outing (away)
Name" bands for any all-college Wed.,
Oct. 24 A.W.S. Halloween Banquet, Brooks, 6:00.p.nt.L
formal?" Here are statements from
Eco. 15 Hour Exam., 8:15 p.m.
seevral students on the subject
Recital, George Mulfinger, Ford Chapel ;
—
Ely Westapal, Senior "I am opThur., Oct. 25 G-9 Hour Exam, 7:00 p.m. :
posed to the new plan of not having
Faculty Wives' Tureen Dinner, Cochran, 7:15
even one name band a year for an
p.m.

-

all-college dance. Because of the
fact that the band does have a big
name, more people are interested in
attending a dance. By making an
exception to the rule of not charging admission for an all-college
dance, I think a minimum fee
charged to students would help cover the expense of the band, and,
therefore, the money allotted to the
activities committee would not have
to be such a large sum."
Nancy Hamberger, Junior "Ienjoy dancing to a band which has
good rhythm and a variety of
dances whether it is a name band
or not. The band of Hal Curtis
which played at the Homecoming
Dance is an example of such a one.
If the student body desires a name

—

band, the sororities and fraternities

should combine to have one big
"Greek Week" with the money for
a name band coming out of their
treasuries, instead of AUC.
Dave Law, Senior "I like the
idea of having at least one big name
band a year. If students enjoy
listening to a particular band, and
the band is brought on campus for
a dance, it will be more meaningful
to students and create a better atmosphere. More people are attracted by a better-known band."
Pat Meinhold, Junior "Dancing
to big name bands is an experience
not to be forgotten, but, nevertheless, Ithink it is most impractical.
The AUC is having enought trouble
making allotments to the various
organizations, and making the bud-

—

Fri., Oct. 26 Lecture Reserve

Faculty Profile
by

Jack Park

Dr. Richard I. Thackray, who
teaches Experimental Psychology,
Statistics, Introductory Psychology,
and G-2 here, comes from Wausaw,

organization. Commenting
fraternities here at Allegheny,
Dr. Thackray said that he felt there
was more co-operation and less
Wisconsin. Upon his high school competition between fraternities
graduation in 1945, Dr. Thackray here than at the larger schools with
which he had come into contact.
Receiving his Master of Arts degree at the University of Missouri,
Dr. Thackray then went to Purdue
University for his Ph.D. The subject of his doctorate thesis was
"Studies of Externally Aroused
Drives in the Racoon."
Before coming to Allegheny, Dr.
Thackray worked as a lab assistant
at the University of Missouri,
taught psychology for 2 years at the
University of Wisconsin and then
became a teaching assistant at Pur-

—

balance so that it will be acthe students. Why
should money be spent needlessly
on name bands when it can be used
more effectively in other areas. I
would rather see the AUC schedule more social functions for which
less money would be spent."
get

cepted by

*

Dr. Richard I. Thackray

went into the Navy for 13 months.
After his discharge from the
Navy, Dr. Thackray attended Lawrence College in Appleton, Wiscon-

sin, where he received his Bachelor

of Arts degree. While at Lawrence
College, Dr. Thackray played trumpet for the football pep band, intramural golf, and was a member of
the Phi Mv Alpha fraternity, a

music
on

due University for 2 years.
Dr. Thackray's wife, Marilyn, is
a graduate of Stevens College where
she majored in interior design. The
Thackray's have one son, Ricky, 2

months old.
Interested in outdoor sports, Dr.
Thackray enjoys golf, tennis,
swimming, sailing, hunting, and fishing. He is also a hi-fi fan and a
sports car enthusiast. Dr.
Thackray stated that he was very impressed by the high caliber of students at Allegheny and felt that the
student government here is quite
active.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Sir:
Homecoming '56 was a success
thanks to a co-operative faculty, a
good football team, the weatherman,
and the students of Allegheny College. My thanks go especially to

Tom Larson and Tom Shaffer who
handled the Decoration Contest, and
to Art Blank and the AUC for opening the College Union to our alumni.
All of those who had a part in the
weekend and every campus group
who entered the Decoration Contest
have won my gratitude. Congratulations to Honorable Mention
winners Alpha Chi Rho and Delta
Tau Delta, and to first place Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, winner of the new
Allegheny Alumni Homecoming
Trophy 1
Cordially,

Richard J. Ruhlman
Acting Alumni Secretary
Dear Sir:
I've got a few gripes I'd like to
air in public:
1. The fervor and zeal that is being displayed by Messrs. Isherwood,

McMoil and Sherman in relation
to the coming national elections
has gone to the point where I
wonder what office Ike or Adlai

will offer them should their man
win. I think that the two campaigns on campus have gone beyond the mudslinging and ill feeling
already displayed by the two national parties. For instance, I

can't help but notice through Allegheny's eternal grapevine how you
are being accused of not giving one
party or the other the right amount
of space, et cetera, et cetera, and so
forth. (This is indeed the height
of immature pettiness!) Thus far
Inotice that The Campus has not
taken a definite political stand, and
Iunderstand it will not, so perhaps
M. Poil de Carrot should just relax.

It seems that he is questioning your
policy after your appointment as
Editor of The Campus, rather than
before. He and his compatriots
should havenoted and weighed your
political biases then, not now; thus
they might have been able to do
something about it.
—
2. Ialso have heard through the
vine as usual— that this same person who shall henceforth
— remain
(appropriately) nameless doesn't
like your advertising scheme. Tell
him and the others to please learn
something about college newspapers
—
before criticizing and let it at least
be constructive. For your one
page ads of Reader's Digest and
Viceroy are to be found in all college newspapers affiliated with nationally circulated advertising, including the best of college weeklies.
I am aware of the fact that the
money you get from these ads can
be put to fine use for the publishing
of a better paper.
3. Why didn't Fred Quinn tell the
AUC that the Publications Board,

—

(which this campus can do without),
voted down the proposed Lit MagKaldron combination last Spring?
Isn't that part of a chairman's job?
Rather than suggest the removalof
Mr. Quinn for incompetence, Isuggest that the Board be dissolved.
4. How could AUC have been so
naive as to think that in a period of
five days the Publications Board
could give a format of the proposed
Lit Mag-Kaldron combine? This
would undoubtedly take months of
careful planning, which would be
unworthwhile, as the student body
doesn't even know if it wants the
combo,i and how are they goingto
know if they don't know the format? Thus a vicious ■ circle. And
what are the Kaldron people suppoised to do meanwhile
wait for
a board led by a tyrant to make up
—
its mind
or rather
his mind?
5. Thus AUC barges into fields it
is not acquainted with, or relies on
a board led by a chairman who forgets to tell the whole truth.
I
can only call this the tyranny and
ignorance of the majority. It seems
that some basic structural change
is necessary. In an AUC pre-election editorial in The Campus last
semester, the Campus writer suggested a system of checks and balances within our A.U.C.
How
about it boys?
Thank you sincerely,
(Name withheld on request)
■

—

—
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Dem. Students Offer
To Debate GOP Group

55-56

The students for Stevenson and
Clark group formally challenge
the student Republican group at
Allegheny to an open debate on
the candidates and their issues. Said

$
Activities Board
Playshop
Publications Board (A) ___
Publications Board (B)
Experimental
Associated Women
Students
Socrates Club
Academic Committee
Outing Club
.
Singers
Women's Athletic
Association
Philo-Franklin
Class of '60
Sinfonietta
Chapel Choir
International Relations
Club
Assembly and Public
Events
Allegheny Christian Association and Newman Club_
Cheerleaders
National Student
Association Committee.
National Student Association
Human Relations
Subcommission

Robert Isherwood, group chairman,
"One of the purposes of any student political group is to stimulate
student interest in politics. The
Students for Stevenson and Clark
feel that an open campus discussion
or debate among representatives
from each group would help to ac-

complish this purpose."
Thursday Meetings

Meetings of the group are held
every Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in
Arter 17. In last week's meeting
the students heard a tape recorded

Freshman James Mathers throws himself on the mercy of Sophomore
Court as the upper class jurists decide to make the —punishment fit the
crime.
Photo by Swersie

Frightened Froshies Face Formidable
Sophomore Solons In Solemn Sessions
by Anne Robison

"Joe Smith" blasted the loud speaker. The frightened

freshie sidled up to the massive wooden door wherehe was quickly snatched by the arm and escorted into the pretentious presence of the six sober sovereigns of Sophomore Court. The room
was dangerously dark save for the rickety defendant's chair
which was drenched with the glare from three threatening spotlights.
A gliding black phantom produced an egregreous volume
of the Allegheny College yearbook
upon which the freshie fixed his
faltering fingers, and a voice com"Promise to tell the
manded
truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth." From here the defaulty defendant was removed to
his lowly seat and was ordered to
give his defense in a maximum of
two words. This was his only ray
of hope in the gathering gloom of

—

the situation as his noble attorney
of notable notoriety proceeded to
compose these two morsels which
could set his defendant free. "No defense" was the resounding response,
and as the accused marveled in
amazement at this cunning countermeasure, the members of the court
seriously contemplated their ven-

dict.
Frosh Frightened!
"Rise and face the court" was
the next command. The freshie
stumbled to trembling attention
with his coveted dink at his side.
"This court finds you guilty in the
— treason against the
first degree
sophomore class." Then somber
silence reigned as the sniveling
frosh awaited his virtuous verdict.
So went the sessions of the Sophomore Court of 1956-1957. Headed

by Al Berkebile, the court seriously
tackled its major problem of sentencing those freshmen who had not
worn their dinks or name signs,
who had not spoken to upper classmen, and who had walked on the
grass. The punishments handed
out to these guilty folks included
such things as singing "Rock of
Ages" in the Grill at Chapel time,
painting the thirteenth plank of the
rustic bridge, tying Brooks Hall to
a tree, proposing to Mary Alice
Hanson, singing "I Love You
Truly" on the rustic bridge at night,
and wearing a big sign bearing

—

the words
"This will happen to
you if you violate the rules of Sophomore Court." All in all, the entire
program was a success and everyone involvedhad great fun.

RODA'S
FINE SHOE REPAIR
Prompt, Reliable Service
181 Chestnut Street

Composer-Pianist Gives
Chapel Recital Oct. 24
George Mulfinger, noted composer-pianist will give a recital in
Ford Chapel at 8:15 p.m. on Wednesday, October 24, under the auspices of the Public Events Committee.

Mr. Mulfinger's family history is
closely woven with Allegheny. His
father was professor of German
here through 1918, his brother received an honorary degree from Allegheny several years ago and he
formerly resided in Meadville.
Mr. Mulfinger has gained fame as
a soloist with the Vienna Symphony
Orchestra, as an accompanist for
prominent soloists of the Metropolitan Opera Company and on concert tours of Europe.

speech of Joseph Clark, Democratic

candidate for the U. S. Senate.
On Tuesday, October 16, members of the group participated with
the Crawford County Young Democrats in the nation-wide "Dollars
for Democrats" day.
Planned for later this month is a
trip to Pittsburgh to see and hear
Adlai Stevenson deliver a major
campaign speech. All those interested can contact either Robert
Isherwood or Stu Sherman.

Busy Youth For Ike
Boasts Full Schedule

56-57
Allotment
$ 3,500

56-57

4,300
2,085
8,450

Request
$ 3,500
2,100
9,500

2,100

8,700
200

894

9,00

125
225

15
80
700
250

900
15
80
150
250

250
500

300
500

250
500

125
100

125
100

125
100

300

360

315

400

400

400

500
50

700
50

500
50

725

725

250

250

250

$19,215

Allegheny Undergraduate Council
Current
Contingent Fund

1,535

250

Total

The Republican group on Allegheny's campus has had a full
schedule since the founding of their
Youth for Eisenhower movement.
Despite the enthusiastic interest
shown, the group is still trying to
get more students interested in active participation.
The activities during the second
week of October were as follows:
Tuesday night a busload of fortysix students went to Pittsburgh and

President Eisenhower in the
motorcade. The president smiled
saw

and waved at the group when he
heard them cheering, "Allegheny
College Likes Ike."
Wednesday night one hundred
and thirty-seven students attended
the kickoff rally held in the CU.

$21,000

Take Note
Oh! Oh!
The last day to drop a course is
October 22. Students dropping
courses after this date will receive
failing grades in the courses.

Attention 2nd Semester Seniors

hopes to have several trail rides for
members in future weeks.

Friend's Meeting
Everyone is welcome at the
Friend's Meeting held at 11:00 every
Sunday morning in Room B in
the College Union.

Representative Brings
"Crusade For Freedom"

.

Bette

Bauman, John Erickson, Mario
Bondioli, Linda Nelson, Carol Barker, Ann Davidson, Sally Houck

and Alice Gault

are the new mem-

bers.

All seniors planning to graduate

in February should file a card giving
the date of graduation in the Registrar's Office by* October
* * 24.

Duff Speaks
Senior Picnic
Thursday afternoon Senator
Senior's picnic and dance will be
James H. Duff was scheduled to held on October 19. The picnic at
speak at Brooks Circle at 2:15; Bousson will be from 3 p.m. until
however, because of other commit- 8 p.m. and the dance at the CU
ments, he arrived at 1:30 and spoke will be from 8 p.m. until 12 p.m.
to only a few students. The reof the state ticket arrived
mainder
Calling All Juniors
Cynthia Courtney, representative
of the Crusade for Freedom and at 2:15 and spoke to a group of apA meeting for all juniors interesproximately one hundred and fifty.
Radio Free Europe visited Alle- The
Washington Semester
speakers were Benjamin R. ted in the
gheny's campus on Monday. Miss
be held Friday, Octoprogram
will
Jones, candidate for Judge of the
Courtney spoke to the AUC, New
Supreme Court, Charles C. Smith, ber 19 at 3:00 p.m. in the English
Group, fraternities and sororities
Seminar Room of Arter Hall, it was
candidate for Auditor General, and announced by Dr. Paul Cares, chairabout organizing a college crusade.
Kent, candidate for
She feels that IFC and the Pan- Robert F.
man of the Washington Semester
State Treasurer. Kent is a graduate
committee. During the meeting, the
Hellenic Council have the facilities
of Allegheny College and is presentprogram will be discussed, questions
to make a college crusade work. ly serving as
Crawford County pertaining
Any information and materials
to the semester answered
Chairman.
Miss
supplied.
be
and applications blanks distributed.
needed will
Wednesday night, October 17th,
Courtney showed a film which
Theta Chi Conference
helped to stress the need for action. the second campus wide meeting
Her main aim is to educate stu- was held at which time Dr. Allan
A regional conference of Theta
dents on the Crusade for Freedom Edwards led a discussion of the Chi Fraternity was held on the camand Radio Free Europe; her sec- economic policies of the Eisenhower pus of the University of Akron.
Bud Mann, Jim Smith, Harold
ondary aim is to obtain contribu- administration.
Homecoming Day in Brooks Bates and Dave Bahn represented
tions for the same.
"This project should be a chal- lobby there was a display of the Allegheny's Beta Chi Chapter.
lenge to the Allegheny student body Ike jewelry which is being distribBoots and Saddles
to use any interested organizations, uted by the Youth for EisenhowerA Gymkhana for the new Boots
to understand, participate in and Nixon group. The funds raised are
contribute to Radio Free Europe," used for general campaign expenses and Saddles members is scheduled
and to provide for guest speakers.
for Saturday, October 20. The club
stated Miss Courtney.
Tom St. Clair, President of IFC
feels that this is a worthy project
for IFC participation.
Miss Courtney will visit Wooster,
HEAVY CREW NECK SWEATERS
Dennison and Ohio State next.

Art Exhibit

Art Department has announced that, running through the
25th of October, there will be on
display in the small dining-room of
the C.U., an exhibit and saleof over
300 prints and reproductions of famous works of art.
* *
The

♥

Varsity Basketball Tryouts
All freshmen candidates for varsity basketball report for practice
Tuesday, October 23 at 7:00 p.m.
The group will meet at the David
Mead Field House.
* * *
Film Series
The Drama Department is beginning another Sunday night Film
Series in the Playshop. The first
feature will be Carmen Jones, starring Harry Belafonte, Dorothy
Dandridge, and Pearl Baily. The
film, in Cinemascope and Color,
will be shown at 8:00 p.m. Admission is 50c, and books for admission
to the series of 21 films are available for $5.00.

* * *

Junior Grill Party
A Grill Party for the junior
class will be held Octoebr 27 from
9:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Sbowt

— - - —
3

7

t

thow

Oct. 19-20

"The Last Wagons"
with
Richard Widmark

$8.98

Needle And Thread
Shop
Clothes Made and Altered

Oct. 21-23

Telephone 36-942

Jack's Pharmacy
— ——
Your Rexall Drug Store

Prescriptions
Cosmetics Sundries
Full Line Vitamins
Soda Fountain

weldon
men's

3

fine clothes

247 chestnut street

"The Unguarded
Movement"
Esther Williams
George Nader
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Gators Thrill Homecomers; Crush Oberlin 26-19
Gators Crush Yoeman;
by Bob Naylor

by Buzz Hitz

The Allegheny College Gators
posted their first win of the season
Saturday, as they triumphed over
Oberlin, 26-19, in this year's Home-

Last Friday afternoon, under
sunny skies, the Allegheny Soccer
team played to a 1-1 tie with Case
College of Cleveland. The Case
booters, a team with international
flavor, have two Norwegians, a
Greek, three Germans and an Indian as part of their roster.

coming game.
The contest played before a capacity crowd was filled with many
spectacular plays.
The Gators, led by the hardrunning of fullback, Jim Villa, and
pinpoint passing of quarter-back,
Dan Strickland, tallied in the first
quarter and kept the lead throughout the contest.
Gators Score First

Midway in the first quarter, Gator
Don Smith received a yoeman punt
on his own 15. He then handed
off to Villa, who cut down the sidelines and was brought down on the
Yoeman 26.
Three plays later
Strickland passed 9- yards to end
Bucky Crabb for a touchdown.
Mason Cady's attempted conversion
was wide.
Oberlin took the kickoff and
drove 68 yards for a touchdown to
deadlock the score at 6-6.
The Gators struck back fast with
another touchdown. Smith took a
punt on his own 15 and returned to
the Gator 40. After working the
ball down to the Yoeman 27, Villa

skirted left end and romped down
the sidelines into the end zone.
Cady booted the extra point and
the Gators led at the quarter, 136.

Halfback Don Smith bursts through Oberlin's line for good yardage.
Gator ball carriers and passers looked formidible in the 26-19 victory over
Photo by Swersie
the Yoemen.

—

play of the game. Having jarred
the ball from the hands of a Yoeman halfback, Smartz picked off
the ball in mid-air and picking up
Mockers, romped down the sidelines to advance the score to 26-12.
Cady's attempted conversion was

wide.
Fighting all the way, Oberlin put
drive and drove to
the Gator 18. Yeomen halfback
Edwards ran the remaining 18
yards around end for the score.
Time ran out and Allegheny had
its .first win, 26-19.
Tomorrow, Migration Day, Allegheny students are following Red
Moore's tacklers to Grove City to
root the Gators to another victory
at the expense of the Wolverines.
Last Week's Results
0 Case
W. &J. 21
Carnegie Tech 31
0 Dickinson
Hiram 31
7 Grove City
Hobart 33
7 Thiel
Westminster 40
16 Bethany
on a sustained

Neither team was able to score in
the second quarter. The defensive
lines on both teams looked impress* * *
ive, although Allegheny had posFOOTBALL
STATISTICS
session of the ball most of the way.
The score remained 13-6 at half- SCORE BY PERIODS:
6 0 0 13—19
Oberlin
time.
13 7 0 6—26
Allegheny
Half
Exciting
Second
FIRST DOWNS:
The Gators struck fast in the Oberlin
S 4 0 4—13
third quarter. With the ball on Allegheny
3 2 11—7
his own 39, Strickland threw a sidePENALTIES:
line pass to Villa and the hard-run- Oberlin
0 25 0 30—55
ning fullback ran all the way,bring- Allegheny
5 0 20 30—55
ing the cheering spectators to their
Scoring
—
feet. Cady added the extra point
Oberlin Hoecker (1, plunge),
to make the score 20-6 in favor of Edwards (35, run), Edwards (18,
—
the Gators.
run). PAT R. Kummer (placeUnleashing a sustained drive, ment).
— Crabb (9, pass)
Allegheny
Oebrlin's Edwards broke loose and
(27,
run), Villa (61, pass play)
ran 35 yards down the sidelines to Villa
(40, fumble-interception).
close the gap at 20-12.
Smartz
—
Gator Jim Smartz then pulled the PAT Cady 2, (placements).
■

Campus Clashes
Phi Gamma Delta moved into the
league lead with a set of wins over
the Phi Psis and Phi Delts. Thursday Dick Buerger passed the Fijis
to an 18-0 win over the previously
undefeated Phi Psis. This defeat
marked the first time the Phi Psis
have been defeated in intramural
football in three seasons. Don
Wigton grabbed two of Buerger's
passes while Jim Newton caught
the other one. The Phi Psis never
got a real scoring threat moving.
The Phi Delts fell victim to the
league leaders last Thursday 18-6
when Dick Buerger again passed
for all the tallies with Bill Mc-

Candless, Herbie Gilbert, and
Hitchcock taking in the aerials for
the scores. Jim Zaccardi scored
the lone Phi Delt score on a pass
play from Ed Sergi in the first
period.

Phi Gams
Sigs
Phi Delts
Delts
Phi Psi's
Chi Rho's
Theta Chi's

3
3
2
1
1
0
... 0

0
1
1

49

1

72
7

Joan

1
3
3

12
0
0

Keller

C^^f
V-*^

For PickuP and Free Delivery
Park Aye.

COMPANY
DRY

Personal Care Taken

CI.EANJEBS

Complete Lineof Greeting Cards and Costume Jewelry

Postance News and Gifts
Opposite Market House

Endurance Needed

Ernie, who has also been playing
since his high school days is one of
the endurance men we have been
talking about. He plays offense
and defense and is constantly on
the move. His territory runs from
the opposing goal to mid-field and
about one-third of his own team's
territory. He usually takes a pass
from a halfback or the center forward and dribbles as far down the
field as possible before passing off.
He is also busy on defense because
his territory, and the territory of
the opposing inside man overlap.
We'd like to thank Bob and
Ernie for their information, and
keep watching this corner for more
sports highlights.

Jim Ewing, freshman halfback, breaking up Case offensive threat in 1-1
battle last Friday. This afternoon the booters face Grove City on their
field in an attempt to gain the second victory of the season.
■
Photo by Dunham

—

THE COLLEGE INN
Corner of North Main and Loomis
Just One Block from the Campus

Attention! Surprise night every Friday.
Meal given to lucky winners at. 10:30 p.m.; free potato
chips given to all. We feature pizza, dinners and all
kinds of sandwiches. Delivery service on campus 9:30
— minimum order $3.00.
p.m. 10:30 p.m.

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

WITH

If Phone 24-941—893

Rochester, N.Y.
Nov. 2 Grove City at Meadville
Nov. 6 Slippery Rock at Slippery
Rock
Nov. 10 Fenn at Meadville

vers.

56

For Your Prescriptions,Drugs,
and ToiletNeeds

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE

Western Reserve 1
1
Case
Oct. 19 Grove City at Grove City
Oct. 24 U. of Rochester at

Bob has been playing his position
since he was in seventh grade, accounting for his outstanding ability
and, needless to say, enjoys the game
very much. The center forward is
the main offensive player on the
team. His territory is the center
of the field and he generally stays
on the offensive side of the middle
strip, although if his team is ahead
he may drop back and help on defense.. While the wing and half
back positions take plenty of endurance because they are constantly
on the run, the center forward must
be a man who can sprint well. He
must be a good passer because he
starts most of the offensive manu-

24
18
18
18
54

PHONE 54-521

—

Schedule
Allegheny 5
Allegheny 1

and center forward and Ernie Gelman, an inside man on Allegheny's
soccer team.

TP OP
6
54

914 Water Street

Three Gator gridders converge on Yoeman ballcarrier and bring him to
the ground in the Gator conquest of Oberlinbefore a capacity Homecoming crowd.
Photo by Swersie

The contest was a fast moving
and exciting game from start to
finish.
Allegheny scored first, midway in
the opening period of play with an
unassisted boot by sophomore,
Ernie Gelman.
His goal was
scored from about 10 yards out.
The scoring ended at this point
until the third period when one of
the Norwegians, Olaf Nedans, made
a sparkling cross goal shot for Case
to even the score at 1-1. Later in
the third period, Nedans tried for
another goal, but on a fine save by
Gator goalie Jay Rudolph, the
score remained tied. At the end
of the fourth period, with the goals
still one for each side, overtime
periods were necessary. At the end
of two overtimes -the game was
officially called a tie at 1-1.
Today the Allegheny team travels
to Grove City where they will be
looking for their second victory in
three starts.
Scoring
0 0 1 o—l
Case
1 0 0 o—l
Allegheny
Two overtimes

by Jack Hazlett
past few issues we have been
trying to familiarize our readers
with the game of soccer. This
week we would like to continue
using as our source of information
Bob Banham, three year letterman

The

Sigs Win Third
Pete Klomp again led the Sig
offensive with his southpaw passing
efforts. Reb Riley, Don Clark, Bob
Taylor, and Klomp all tallied for
the Sigs with Klomp running the
final score. The victory was the
third of the season and moved the
Sigs into the runnersup position.
The loss was the third for the Chi
Rhos.
Standings

RECORDS
Instruments and
Accessories
Instruction Studios

|
<^Tls
||^ \^L

Sports
Spotlight—

Gator Booters Tie 1-1;
Gelman Kicks Lone Goal

Season's First Victory

Coyan & Green
270 Chestnut St.

Phone 21-601

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us
SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS

Prescription Specialists

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

ROHA'S

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's Bulbs
Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

Half-Hour Bendix Laundry
832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store
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AUC Committee Sets Up Traffic Rules;
Imposes Stiff Fines On All Offenders

Pins

'n

Sins

Late Tuesday evening, Brooks
was the scene of a mass Phi Gam
An active traffic regulations committee, consisting of Rob- invasion. A quintet of girls were
ert Marchi, chairman, John Marchi, Jan Donaldson, George Scei- serenaded instead of the usual one.
ford, and George Vukmer, have assessed specific fines for violaIwonder if the Phi Delts had a
tions of the traffic and parking regulations. One dollar fine
good
time at W & J the other
will be imposed for each parking regulation infringement; $3.00
for failure to put regulation sticker on the car; $5.00 for going up weekend?
the wrong way of Brooks Drive, or failure to obtain Temporary
Now that the "dink season" is
Automobile Registration with the Traffic Committee ; $10.00 for over, this is kind, of old, but some
failure to obtain a Permanent Auto10) The Quigley Hall parking lot ruling of Sophomore Court proved
mobile Registration' with the TrafCommittee;
$25.00
driving
for
a
shall be closed to students until to be a lot of fun for the upperclassfic
car on campus- illegally. (This 5 p.m. on weekdays and 12 noon on men. "Grill Time" was enhanced
would include only freshman stu- Saturday.
one Wednesday morning when a
dents, or upperclassmen whose li11) Parking in the driveway begave a sparkling
cense has been revoked by the AUC hind Quigley Hall is permitted red-faced freshman
rendition
of
"Rock
of Ages". Two
Court.)
between the Phi Gamma Delta
sang a lively after
feminine
warblers
All fines must be paid in cash to parking lot and the access entrance dinner ditty at Brooks that same
the Treasurer of the Traffic Com- to the rear of the building. Park- week.
mittee, John Marchi, at the time ing is permissable on the South side
— at least I'm
Now for the facts
appeals are heard, or mailed to the of the driveway only.
12) There shall be no parking in pretty sure they are.
treasurer, care of AUC. If a fine is
These recently engaged couples
the
space behind Baldwin Hall or
it
paid
not
within one month after
is levied, an additional dollar will in the drive between Baldwin and have now taken the final step: Jane
Quackenbush, '56, Dick Reddecliff;
be charged for every one-week per- Arter Hall.
13) There shall be no parking be- Ann Wheeler, '56, Russ Ahrens,
iod that the fine is outstanding.
Final exams may not be taken un- hind Cochran Hall or in the Field- '56; Janet Orrcutt, '56, Jack Blatt;
Kerin Clevenger and Grady Hough.
house parking lot.
til these fines are paid.
The
fine
for
violation
Homecoming Weekend will long
of
the
rules
The most important regulations,
above
shall
one dollar for each be noted as these couples became
be
said,
Bob Marchi
were "Freshmen
offense. After the 3rd offense in pinned: Sue Davis, Windy Riotte;
are not permitted to have cars on
one year, the offender's license
Val Rothlein, Dick Burrows; Peg
campus or to have them garaged any
be suspended by the AUC Delaney, Bob Ozmun, '55, and the
may
within twenty miles of Meadville,"
for a period not to exceed first freshman girl to be pinned,
and "All students, commuters or Court
thirty
days.
Donna Stevens to Sloane Barker.
otherwise, must register their cars
the
committee."
with
Registration Regulations

Automobile registration regulations include: All cars owned or operated by students, faculty and administration members of the college for a period of less than 15
days must, obtain a Temporary
Automobile Registration from the
Traffic Conjmittee prior to the
cars' arrival 0n campus.; These cars
will be subject' to the 'same regu-

lations as cars;,.,permanently registered. All cars owned or operated
by students, faculty and administrative members of the college* and
operated in Meadville for more than
15 consecutive days shall obtain a'
permanent Automobile Registration
from the Traffic Committee.
The following traffic regulations
apply to all motorists on campus:

"'

1) Brooks driveway shall be used
for one-way traffic only, Lord Gate
to Park Avenue.
2) Parking in Brooks driveway
from Lord Gate to Park Avenue is
illegal at all times.
3) Parking in front of Brooks
Hall is to be limited to thirty minutes. During that time cars must
be occupied or in such condition
that they may be removed by anyone in Case of emergency.
4) The hatched areas in Brooks
circle are to be kept open at all

spring of '56 and was to last until
the fall. In the fall the grant was
cut in two. The year after, the sum
was again cut in two. One might
note here that Allegheny was one of
a few colleges to receive extensions.
The G-8 program is the main element in the citizenship program that
was set up by the Falk Foundation.

Prominent Speakers
The foundation for the past four
years has enabled Allegheny to invite prominent speakers to address
the entire college. One of these

prominent speakers was Senator
Clifford Case of New Jersey who

Campus Cove

9) Only residents of Arter Terrace and members of the Playshop staff shall be permitted the
use of the parking facilities adjacent to Arter Hall.

BARBER SHOP

■

—

164 Chestnut St.

HEAR

Roda & Leach
4— BARBERS'

Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL LUNCHES

—
''

4

;

■

Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs

■

acquaint all new Alleghenians with
the resources and procedures of
their library. Special attention will
be given to those aspects of library
service that proved unfamiliar in
the Library Orientation Test.
These tours are usually given during Freshman Week, but because
of delay in renovations, they have

Six library tours will be conducted daily by members of the
Reis Library staff during the week
of October 22, Monday through
Friday. The tours will start at the
Circulation desk at 9:00, 10:00,11:00
in the morning (10:30 and 11:30 on
Wednesday); and 1:30, 2:30, 3:30 in
the afternoon.
The purpose of the tours is to

been postponed until now.

On Et/ery Qttps...Co/fege.Men
mfk/omm are dkeot/eringtdfaf

Viceroys

are Smoother
'- ' '■■'"'

vS«&£''

?-.-..■.■^&.\'.->2sft.-/.'.-.-. '"'"'-' '-"'-"StAM&r^ '
i

was here in November of last year.
This year, since the grant has been
cut in two, the main political parties
on campus have been given the opportunity to use their initiative to
select the speakers for this school
year. These two parties, through
times.
this opportunity, are gaining practipark5) There will be no double
experience and learning to apcal
ing in Brooks circle at any time.
it.
ply
no
in
parking
6) There is to be
Professor Wayne R. Merrick,
front of Lord Gate on North Main
Falk
Foundation Co-ordinator and
Street.
7) The Bentley parking lpt is re- Chairman of the Political Science
served for faculty members and ad- Department, states, "It is gratifying
leadership being exministration personnel. It is closed to observe the
politicos and the
by
ercised
student
on
weekp.m.
to students until 5
success people have had in getting
days and 12 noon on Saturday.
8) Parking behind Caflisch Hall the co-operation of the local political parties."
and along the adjacent alley is reBiology,
of
the
stricted to members
Geology, and Psychology Departments.

Daily Tours Of Library Are Scheduled
Monday Through Friday Of Next Week

Extensive Activities Of Falk Foundation
Further Allegheny Citizenship Program

The Falk Foundation has done much to further the activities
of the citizenship program at Allegheny.
In 1952, this foundation awarded Allegheny a certain sum
of money through a three year grant. At the end of the 1952-53
year, the sum for the last two years of the three year period was
increased 25% of the first year. In 1955, the Falk Foundation
was pleased, with the progress of the basic citizenship program
in effect here at Allegheny. An extension was awarded in the
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Chairman Of Trustees
Paul Johnson Resigns
On Saturday morning, the board
of trustees of Allegheny College accepted "with regret" the resignation
of Paul W. Johnston as chairman
of the board. Long time board
member and Mercer County jurist,
Judge Leo H. McKay, was elected
to succeed Johnston. Harold K.
Broons, Pittsburgh attorney, was
named vice-chairman.
Election of four new trustees, two
general and two- organizational
trustees, were other highlights of
the meeting. The new general trustees are Ralph W. Demmler, Pittsburgh attorney and D. Armour Hillstrom, vice-president of the CorryJamestown Furniture Corp. The
new organization trustees are John
J. Bell of Ridgway and Edward
Sahli of Beaver. Mr. Bell and Mr.
Sahli were named to the board by
the Erie and Pittsburgh conferences
of the Methodist Church.
President Pelletier remarks, "I
thought Mr. Johnston was one of
the finest men Iknow and no college could have asked for a better
chairman for the past year."
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BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS
\f&, \

Howmany filters inyour

\ ;i. FA

filter tip? (Remember

FOR SALE:

—

Leather-bound late edition of Encyclopedia Britannica 24 volumes,
includes World Atlas, 2 Dictionaries
with ,7 languages and in a special
bookcase.
Inquire at 290 Loomis Street

Phone 25-023

...

The amazing new
Magnavox Hi-Fi
sets in privacy
of our Hi-Fi
Room!
EXPERT SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES OF RADIOS
AND PHONOGRAPHS

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut St.

LAST CHANCE!
to enter Reader's Digest
$41,000 CONTEST

—

V
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It's fun to do and you may find

you know more abouthuman nature than you think! Just list, in
order, the six articles in October
Reader'sDigest youthink readers
will likebest.Couldn't besimpler
and you may win $5,000 cash
for yourself plus $5,000 in scholarships for your college.
Haveyou sent inyour entry yet?
Entries must bepostmarkedby
midnight, Thursday, October 25.
Entry blanks available at your
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college bookstore.
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The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose— soft, snow-white,natural.
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C.U. Corner
Tomorrow night at 9:15 the college community will have the opportunity once more to hear and
participate in one of the now-famous
hootenannies, "hoots" for short, led
by Bill Crofut with his guitar and
five-string banjo. Bill, who formerly put on programs with John Lewis, will be carrying on alone this
year since John has chosen to attend the University of Colorado
for his graduate work. It may be
reasonably expected that U. of C
will find a ready place for a fine
folk-singer like John.
However, it must be understood
that a "hoot" does not constitute a
one-man show. Rather, it is something like the old-fashioned community sings, with a leader such as
Crofut starting and directing the
songs in an informal manner, to
the accompaniment of his own
guitar or banjo. Bill is particularly

Nov. 10 Date For Law
School Admissions Test

"monotones" find themselves enjoying the bass part of "Wimoweh,"
The Law School Admission Test
"Deep Blue Sea," or "Oleanna" to will be given on November 10, 1956,
name a few. And, most important February 16, May 4, and August 10,
of all, they find within themselves 1957. A candidate must make a
part of a great and varied culture separate application for admission
as they find the songs they sing are to each law school of his choice and
all familiar. To Bill, there is prob- should inquire of each whether it
ably no greater satisfaction than wishes him to take the Law School
starting off with a group totally Admission Test and when. Most
unfamiliar with folk-songs and to law schools advise taking the tests
hear them walking away, after a ro- either in November or February,
bust session, singing numbers which for admission to fall classes.
Application blanks should be obhe hadn't played, but which were tained four to six weeks in advance
brought to mind by the active ex- of desired testing date from Law
perience of singing.
School Admissions Test, EducaWe can really expect another fine tional Testing Service, 20 Nassau
session tomorrow night, so drop Street, Princeton, New Jersey. Comover with a lusty set of lungs and pleted applications must be received
enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of the at least ten days before the desired
All-College "Hoot".
testing date.

Alumni Lane
Over $77,000 in unrestricted donations was contributed to the 1956
Alumni Fund under the chairmanship of Mr. Arthur H. Bartlett of
Buffalo, New York. This figure
represents an increase of nearly
100% over the previous high of $45,000 set last year. The alumni office
hopes to get the 1957 Fund Drive
underway soon after Homecoming.

in the Lounge are urged to contact

him.
The Pittsburgh area Alleghenians
are sponsoring a holiday dance on
December 27 at the University Club
of Pittsburgh. Supplying music for
the occasion will be Tommy Carlyn
and the Carlyn-Aires. Reservations
for the dance can be made through
Bernard Dusenberry, '43, president
of the Pittsburgh Alumni Club.
Write Mr. Dusenberry at 642 Malibrain Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa., or call
FO 4-4225 in Pittsburgh.

ACA Uses Alumni Lounge
The Allegheny Christian Association recently began holding its
Sunday meetings in the Alumni
Lounge, feeling that it would foster
student alumni relationships. Dr.
Richard Buhlman, Alumni Secretary, is anxious for campus organi-

* * *

Dr. Earl L. Green, an Allegheny
graduate of 1935, has recently been
appointed director of the Roscoe B.
Jackson Memorial Laboratory for

zations to follow the lead of the
ACA. Groups interested in meeting

Cancer Research in Bar Harbor,
Maine.

adept at introducing new songs to
an

audience unfamiliar with folk-

songs; he can make them aware
that they are enjoying something

more than an odd snatch of a tune
they had heard sung by someone.
When Bill starts to unleash his
repertoire, anything and everything
can and does happen. So-called

Hoffman

Greenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES
All Kinds of Cut Flowers
Center Pieces
"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
819 S. Grant St.

Phone 28-671

THE
COTTAGE
For Your
Dining Pleasure
Recommended by
DUNCAN HINES
AAA and GOURMET

—
A-la-carte Luncheons 1:30
2 :00 P.M.
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Oct. 24-30

"War and Peace"
Audrey Hepburn
Henry Fonda
All Star Cast
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"The Power and
The Prize"
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Oct. 19-23

Burl Ives

smoker (prudent student) why he sete(^ on Luckies. Bet anything he says
they taste better. You see, Luckies'
fine, light, naturally good-tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even betcleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
ter
wnenit'su'£ht-up time,light up aLucky.
You'llsay it's the best-tastingcigarette
—
you ever smoked. Okay what is a jail
at light-up time? Answer: Smoky
Pokey. Isn't that criminal?
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Robert Taylor

IF YOU HAVErecently become asmoker
(duffer puffer),ask any old-hand Lucky
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DON'T JUST STAND THERE

I

"its toasted

better!
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Sticklersare simpleriddleswithtwo-wordrhyming ann
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Bothwordsmusthavethesame numberof
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drawings, please!) We'llshell out $25
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I stacks of 'em with
name, address, college andclass
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send

andforhundreds
see
your
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
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i CIGARETTES 1
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

©A.T.Co.

product

of

c/%& Jsmasi<jza<n Uavizcjeo--LonijcMvnu America's

leading

manufacturer

of

cigarettes

